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You’ll look like you just stepped off the runway when you wear this
fashionable, embroidered blouse. The simple but elegant detail at the
yolk and cuffs will make this blouse a wardrobe favorite for day into

evening attire.



SUPPLIES YOU’LL NEED
Blouse pattern with yolk (e.g. Vogue Pattern 2691)
Fabric yardage according to pattern
Organza or contrasting fabric for yolk and cuffs
Heat-away stabilizer (e.g.Sulky® Heat-Away™)
Pfaff creative Card No. 316 (for yolk) and No. 300 (for cuffs)
Couching/Braiding Foot
Monofilament thread
Rayon thread
Fusible interfacing
3 yards of decorative trim

FABRIC CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS

Cut out your blouse according to the pattern instructions.

Cut four pieces of organza or contrasting fabric twice the size of the embroidery

hoop (225 x 140 mm).

EMBROIDERY

Print out a template from your computer of each embroidery design at 100%
scale. You may find you will need to resize the designs to fit the area being
embroidered.

1. Set your sewing machine for embroidery and insert the Pfaff creative Card

No. 300 and select design #14.

2. Sandwich the organza between two layers of a heat-away stabilizer and place

in the embroidery hoop. Embroider the swirled motif changing colors as

instructed. Repeat this procedure on a second piece of organza/heat-away

stabilizer sandwich for the second cuff.

3. Cut out the cuffs from the embroidered fabric.

http://www.sewingmachinesplus.com/flor-fhg20.php
http://www.sewingmachinesplus.com/sewing-feet.php
http://www.sewingmachinesplus.com/thread.php
http://www.sewingmachinesplus.com/brew-BOS428.php
http://www.sewingmachinesplus.com/sewing-scissors.php


4. Insert Pfaff creative Card No. 316 and select design #6. Using your “More

Options” feature reduce the size of the peacock for the front panels. Stabilize

the organza as before and stitch out the motif.

5. Embroider a second peacock on the remaining piece of organza, however,

mirror-image the motif before stitching.



6. Cut out the yolk sections from the embroidered fabric.

LET'S GET STARTED

1. Construct the blouse according to the pattern directions.

2. Attach the Couching/Braiding Foot and thread your machine with

monofilament thread. Stitch the decorative trim around the edge of the collar,

at the seamline of the sleeves and cuffs, and around the yolk sections.


